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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Alfresco Open Air Culinary Systems bringing the heat to WestEdge  
 ALXE Grill and Pizza Oven Plus on display and put to the test in Grilling Challenge  

  
Philadelphia, PA – November 3, 2016: The Exterior Lounge and Grilling Space at this year’s 
WestEdge Design Fair in Santa Monica is about to get a lot hotter! Alfresco Open Air Culinary 
Systems, a leading manufacturer in outdoor kitchen appliances, will bring a selection of its top 
products to the show, including the innovative Pizza Oven Plus and restaurant-quality ALXE 
Series Grill. Distributed in California by Almo Premium Appliances, the Alfresco product in the 
outdoor display with complement Almo’s other brand offerings in Booth 133. 
 
Alfresco will also participate in the Grilling Showdown on Saturday, November 5th during 
WestEdge in the Exterior Lounge at noon. Almo’s Executive Chef Keith Mecutchen will go head-
to-head in a friendly grill competition to showcase Alfresco’s cooking prowess using a top secret 
ingredient in a “Chopped” style format. Chef Mecutchen will be grilling on the 42” ALXE Grill, 
featuring a 770 sq. in. grilling area which includes Alfresco's Sear Zone™ with 27,500 BTU 
ceramic infrared burner. 
 

 
 
Engineered to deliver consistent, intense heat across the grill top, Alfresco’s ALXE Grill is 
available in four sizes ranging from 30” to 56”, including a 56” Deluxe version. All ALXE Series 
grills are manufactured with commercial-grade materials and offer the control and flexibility 
needed for all kinds of food.   
 
As part of the Alfresco’s mission to set the standard 
for creative innovations in outdoor cooking 
equipment, Alfresco added the Pizza Oven Plus to 
its portfolio of premium outdoor kitchen products. 
The outdoor pizza and culinary oven, engineered to 
commercial performance caliber, features a preheat 
time of only 15 minutes, and a cooking capacity 
that includes baking, broiling, roasting, and just 
about anything else you can do in a regular oven. 
 
For further information on the Grilling Showdown, 
or to arrange an interview with an onsite Alfresco 
executive at WestEdge, please contact Kristin 
Sawyer at kristin@flyingcamel.com or 519-209-2307.  
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About Almo Premium Appliances 
Almo Premium Appliances, distributor of Premium Products for Indoor & Outdoor Living is a division of Almo 
Corporation, the nation’s leading independent distributor of Major Appliances, Housewares, Consumer 
Electronics and Professional A/V equipment. Headquartered in Philadelphia, Almo Premium partners with 
key brands – Liebherr, Tecnogas SUPERIORE, Capital Cooking, Alfresco Open Air Culinary Systems, 
Faber, U-Line, Zephyr, and Blaze Grills – to bring premium, innovative appliances and lifestyle products to 
dealers, designers and consumers across the U.S. Visit premium.almo.com for further information. 
 


